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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

THE GREAT TURKEY GIVEAWAY
CPFM decided to give a turkey to every employee since we could not have our holiday luncheon this

year. Anne and Tad picked up a truck and 215 turkeys to distribute on December 16th.

Jeff Butler, Phil Carroll, Kevin Farthing, Jim Cody,

Tim Winder, Kyle Wilson, Paul Langley and others

helped hand out turkeys after shifts

The graveyard shift picked

theirs up on the night of

December 15th

Virtual Winter Celebration
On December 17th 2020 at 2pm, we had our first (and hopefully last) virtual celebration with

slideshow and 5 Trivia games.

Custodial Recognition
Also on December 17th, we held 3 custodial recognition celebrations, providing Subway lunch boxes,

the slideshow and some heartfelt messages from Mike Harwood. Below, Linda Miller & Nick Grant

show off their holiday spirit.

Hamilton Walton Transformation Project

 George Bleekman & Alison Hake have been busy working on the Hamilton Walton Transformation Project.

The 7-story building with mixed use on floors 1-2 and resident rooms on floors 3-7 offer a wide range of services

and stunning views. On the first floor, there will be a large dining space with nine individual food venues

(ranging from coffee to deli to steamed buns to wood fired pizza to fresh-pressed juice), a recruitment center,

and some office space. The second floor has apartments for the Faculty in Residence and Community Director

along with multiple ARC spaces, a couple of study lounges and a community kitchen. Floors 3-7 are all resident

rooms and study lounges. The views from the study lounges and resident rooms are incredible – some are looking

directly into Hayward Field. (see below)
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DJC TopProjects 2020
Second Place
Tykeson Hall @ UO

The University of Oregon in Eugene has a large collection of historic

campus buildings, but the university is also experiencing a wave of new

construction to accommodate a growing student body. 

One of the most recent additions is a modern, new academic center. For

the new Willie and Don Tykeson Hall, Office 52 Architecture firm

principals Michelle LaFoe and Isaac Campbell were strongly drawn to this

aesthetic even as they drew up plans for a unique facility that offers

academic advising, career services, tutoring in mathematics and other subjects and event space.

See full article here.

Sustainability Updates
********************************************************************

SAVE THE DATE

WINTER SUSTAINABILITY OPEN HOUSE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22 - 10AM - 11:30AM

Speakers will be announced soon on the Open House webpage

***********************************************************************

ARTICLE by Sarah Stoeckl

One of our very own co-wrote a short article titled “Equity is Great But What Does it Have to Do with

Sustainability?” If you’ve ever asked yourself this question, or find yourself struggling to understand the

shifting terms and dynamics behind today’s sustainability movement, consider reading Sarah Stoeckl’s

article for some perspective. It’s 10 minutes well spent.

Sarah also facilitates a book club for UO staff who want to dive deeper into the modern environmental

movement. Several CPFMers currently participate as do staff from Business Affairs and Student Life. Feel free

to reach out to her for more information. 

Sustainability Ambassadors
Student work stops for no pandemic! The Office of

Sustainability is pleased to have hired 12 Sustainability

Ambassadors for this academic year, one new student

working on graphic design and communications, and

three working on a COVID-adjusted version of the Score

Program. We are also pleased to welcome one of the

second cohort of VPFA interns for the winter quarter.

Most of these students are working remotely for now,

although some may be spied at times in the CPFM

Administrative Building Office.

Campus Planning Updates
The most current up-to-date version of the Campus Plan is available online at:
https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-plan This version is dated 2019 (reprinted December 2020).

Current and past year’s CPC meeting records and annual reports are also available online at:
https://cpfm.uoregon.edu/campus-planning-committee-cpc

For questions regarding the Campus Plan or Campus Planning Committee, please contact Liz Thorstenson,
lizt@uoregon.edu

KUDOS KORNER
From: David Mason <dsmason@uoregon.edu> 

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2020 8:03 AM

To: Tim Winder <twinder2@uoregon.edu>; Kevin Farthing <kfarthin@uoregon.edu>; Jeff Butler <jbutler8@uoregon.edu>;

Nick Grant <ngrant@uoregon.edu>

Subject: UO Custodial Commendation

 All,

 I’m not sure who needs to hear this, so I’m sending it to you all in hopes that some sort of recognition is passed along to a very

deserving person.

 The UO Custodian Ivy (I don’t know this person’s last name) has been cleaning the Music building for most/all of Fall term, and

though the Music building has plenty of students accessing the building every day, as well as most of the Music faculty (though

only a handful of staff) the building has never been cleaner.  Furthermore, Ivy gets their work done without fuss, without

hurriedness, but with steadiness, friendliness and calm assurance. Areas that I though our Custodians just never had time to

touch Ivy seems to clean every day. 

 Ivy is a real pleasure to work with. A real gem. Good job on the hire – do it again!

David Mason

Director of Facilities Services

University of Oregon School of Music and Dance

541-346-5679

dsmason@uoregon.edu

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 From: Erin Quinn <erin@zebrafish.org> 

Sent: Monday, December 21, 2020 12:54 PM

To: CPFM Work Control Center <workcontrolcenter@uoregon.edu>

Subject: positive feedback

Hi!

I wanted to take a moment to give a positive shout-out to Kenny Ramsdal, who graciously came to our rescue when we had

multiple lighting issues happening in our fish facility when our Manager was away.  

Our fish are on a light cycle for breeding purposes, so lighting is critical, and we use special bulbs throughout our fish room.  

Kenny not only fixed ALL of our lighting issues (bulbs, ballasts, trouble-shooting, ordering), he offered to come back if we ever

had an issue or needed a bulb replaced.   

We really appreciated the quick response and helpful input Kenny provided.  Great service, great attitude.  We were all very

impressed and grateful.    

Also, a big THANK YOU to the nice lady (Judy?) who took my call late in the day and helped get the ball rolling.   

Happy Holidays to all! 

Best regards,

Erin Quinn

Research Assistant

Zebrafish International Resource Center

5274 University of Oregon

Eugene, OR  97403-5274

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

From: Kevin Farthing <kfarthin@uoregon.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2020 9:57 AM
To: Jim Cody <jimcody@uoregon.edu>
Cc: Jeff Butler <jbutler8@uoregon.edu>
Subject: Christmas Eve Duty Call

 Hi Jim,

 I wanted to let you know that one the evening of December 24th I received a call on the AD duty phone from Robin Wood. He
was at Klamath Hall investigating a flume hood that was down. He said that he knew what issue was: a broken belt, and he
could change it if someone could tell him where they were. I then called Dan Pennisi, who subsequently spoke with Robin
and helped him find the correct one. Twenty minutes later Robin had the belt changed and the hood running.

 It is customary to get great customer service from Building Systems staff; however, in this case both Dan and Robin worked
exceptionally well together; again, I just wanted to let you know……

 Thanks,

 Kevin

 

DIVERSITY COMMITTEE UPDATES

Tuesday, January 5: Deconstructing Whiteness Working Group Book Club: Care Work:

Dreaming Disability Justice, 4:00pm to 5:30pm (nine more dates through March 9) 

Thursday, January 7: Celebrating the launch of the Latinx Studies Minor, 3:00pm-4:00pm 

Tuesday, January 19: BE Justice: Story share on creative justice from Nikkita Oliver (Seattle-

based community organizer about creative justice, 6:00pm-7:00 pm 

OSU is hosting a series of conversations as part of their Provost Speaker Series. The next two are in

2021: 

February 4, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Dr. Mae Jemison, the first woman of color in space, national science

literacy ambassador, advocate for racial leaps in knowledge, technology, design and thinking on

Earth and beyond. Click here to register.  

April 14, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Ibram X. Kendi, today’s leading antiracist voice in America, historian,

National Book Award Winner (2019), Guggenheim Fellow, three-time NY Times bestselling

author and journalist. Click here to register.
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